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Part of Sunset Road 1Man's Leg Severed;, Days;of Hungarian ;

- M 5 : . ' rt ": i .

EFFORTS TO LINE UR Our Store; Closes : at j lh P; M. on
" Wednesdays :

-
' During July, and August -

'IT In Order That Our Employes Might Enjoy a Well Earned Weekly Half
M HoUday Deniag Thesa Hot Months. '. : "

.

f Help' to Make This Movement Universal by Arranging to do YOUR Shop.
.'ping In the Forenoon on Wednesdays. . ; ,

.HOME HERE:

AFTER A YEAR AT

M'liEIL'S ISLAND

Great Midseason Price Reductions
v That Border on the Sensational

These Special Offerings for Our ,

TT O1 O . ,

.am977m-Bfcr- g

A Sale of Unmdtchable Saving Possibilities For Those
Prudent Sh o'ppers JVh 6 Can Arrange to Attend!

ijwo" Convicted of Violation of
? Neutrality Laws Now : Sought

by British for Deportation.

GERMAN CONNECTION DENIED

Pair Insist That India Is Being
Exploited by British and De- -
sire Js . Only to Free Nation.

Ehagw'an Singh and Bishan Singh.
identified with a revolutionary move-
ment against British rule In India,

"were visitors in Portland Wednesday,
'on-thei- r way to San Francisco from
'McNeil's Island, ., where both' have
I Just finished serving: ; sentences for

:To Be.Closed Today
Spokane. Wash.,, July 31 Contractor

Otto' Hanson,' who .la rebuilding' the Cas--
cade-Blew- ett Pass portion Of the Sun
set highway," from' Spokane to Seattle,
announced that the road, will be closed,
beginning : today. ; Mr. Hansen Is
building eight miles' of entirely new road
from Ingalls creek to the summit. . It
is possible that the road may be open
by August IS. 4. When finished the new
road wilt be about twice as wide as the
old one with .a more uniform grade and
few curves, "

- Of French'1 Invention is " a- - perfumery
atomizer small enough to be carried In
a pocket .book.. "

lessViltsnmiMBi I
I I

No otherwovihnn
the Grape-Nut- s

way con process
' wheat end barley
into such tempts
ing flavor.

Grape'Nuts
v "JTjere'i a J2easan" "

Horl iC kS the Original
Malted Milk. Avoid

Imitations and Substitute!

oovier trovernment
; jPlainlumbered
v.Vlenna,' July; Lh(U." P.) WUh? Its
army on the verge of collapse, there was
further evidence today that, the days of
the Hungarian soviet are numbered. In
their, offensive against the Roumanians,
it is'estlmated the reds lost 4000 men. ,

The deeire' was Unanimous in Hun
garian moderate circles today, that Bud
apest b. occupied .by British or ; Ameri-
can troopa.

The Csecho-Slova- k army already Is
advancing on- - Ssegedin. - At the '. same
time the white government has received
approval from the Serbians to mobilise
the Hungarian population In the terri
tory occupied by the Serbs.

Cattle Stampeding
Oases to Come Up

x
White Salmon, Wash.. July 31. Trial

of the nine men charged with taking part
in the stampeding of cattle from the
ranges of the ' Snowden and Panakanic
districts is scheduled at Goldendale. The
alleged ringleaders . are : Clint. Conklin,
Fred .and George r Sllva and Claude
Locke." The accused are ranchers and
the trouble arises as the result of a dis-
pute over use of : the range. About
450 cattle . belonging to Robert Barker
and Ed Perry were stampeded. Some
have not been recovered. . ; t

School Teacher Dies
" At Cottage Grove

Cottage Grove, July Jl. Marian J.
White, - school teacher and daughter of
pioneers of 1852, died Tuesday. Her
mother.' Mrs. .Mary Taylor White ; a sis-
ter.., Miss Bertha White, a teacher of
Weiser.' - Idaho,' and a brother, W. - J.
White of ' Portland, . survive.- - She was
born in Cottage Grove October 3, 1376.

j Read! ( J
K .violation of federal. neutrality laws.

Read! yr
0 Come!

(Of SaveI
-- 0, Come! ; I

(
1
. An Extraordinary '

Underprici'ng of "

Infants', Women's
and

Children's Garments
In Our Undermuslin

. Section
. i

Firmly' determined not to carry over
broken lines of summer goods to In-

sure immediate sale without thought
of worth or former selling prices we
have arranged this extraordinary sale!

Without Restriction You
Have Choice at

cv Savel P

GROVERS FOR STATE

ORGANIZATION MAC IE

Party in Douglas County Is. Busy
With Riddle, Days Creek and
" Upper Umpqua Fruitmen. ";.

Roseburg, July 11 Earl - Pearcy, or.
gantzation secretary , of the Oregon
Growers:, Cooperative association,; ac
companied by Professor. C. : I. ; Lewis of
the Oregon Agricultural colleare, and J
F. IAngner of The Journal, la here for
the purpose of lining up the fruit grow
ers of Douglas county and the Umpqua
valley with the new state cooperative
association. Meetings with : the growers
of Kiddle and Days Creek and the up
per Umpqua country were5 held today.
Other meetings will : be Scheduled as
fast as possible.-- -

The Umpqua Valley Fruit Union, hav
ing indorsed the new state association.
no - opposition to cooperation - exists.
Speaking of crops and conditions. Pearcy
said that the prune orchards of the
Umpqua valley were in the best shape
of any in the state.; The prunes are
well developea. ?

The orchards- - of Ralph r Knight, Joe
Snyder and Clay Ulam of Days Creek
are being irrigated and these orchards
show beneficial results. This - section
will eventually all be irrigated.

. Crutch' Used ui Weapon r
Roseburg, July St. Mrs. Harry Hat

field, 'wife of a farmer of the l.Deer
Creek district, -- has charged her hus
band with- assault and battery. Trouble
in the Hatfield home was brought on
Saturday, when Hatfield,: she alleged,
struck her. with a crutch-whic- had a
nail protruding and Inflicted a deep gash
in ner neaa. - ... ,

Many Taklna Tests
Ttosebure. JulV 31 Th . mtatm infA.

mobile mechanics' examination here is
neing attended ; by mechanics from allparts or me county .- .- ,

New Principal Chosen -

Roseburg. 'July 31. The local school
board has created theposition of nur--
chasing agent and Roscoe Green, , re-
elected school clerk,' was named for the
place. The board elected Professor C
H. McKnight, principal of the Roseburg
high school. He was principal of the
Junction City school until he took up
x. M. C'A. war work. -

'Safety First" Discussed
Roseburg. July 31. Southern Pacific

employes of this city attended a "safe-
ty first" meeting and the meeting was
presided over, by Colonel J. L. May. di-
visional roadmaster.- - D. N. McLaughlin,
master mechanic ; F. E. Cavender, dis-
trict road master, and R. C BIythe,
'safety first' agent, spoke..

AM KXOgLLINT APPETIZER 1

Horafanl'a Sold Phaanhata
for diminished Tttaiitr or dcDreaaion. A. whole
some tonic and Tery refrahing. Bay s Bottle Ad

A x gathering place
for visitors.

V
'
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By Mowing Sickle;
. Another Injured
Klamath Falter July . 81. ; Joseph

Krejcirrk, a Bohemian living near Malln,
20 miles south of Klamath Falls, lost
one of his legs when the team he was
driving on a mowing machine ran away
and threw him in - front of the . sickle.
First aid was administered by Joseph
Zumph,- - who was working in the same
field, , and It la expected that, he will
live. : ' - - '

When thrown under " a wheel of the
mowing machine he was operating on
his ranch south of Klamath Falls, Fran-
cis Ezell's leg was broken and he was
cut and bruised. The accident happened
iben a single tree broke, causing the
horses to run. Ezell was thrown away
from the sickle. - i . . . .s.. .

Woman Hit by Auto
In Serious Condition

i Seaside." July' St. Mrs- - Warfleld, who
was. struck by an automobile Monday,
driven by Ur. , Kenney - Jr., became
mother Tuesday and ; Is In . a serious
condition. Her presence of mind in
grasping the : fender and holding.; on
while she was dragged 25 feet prob-
ably saved her life.- - The two men. who
are alleged to have been drinking.
were arrested and released on $100
bail.

Coast Guard Head Is
Victim of Pneumonia
' Newport, July 31. Captain Otto Wel--

lander. superintendent of the thirteenth
district United States coast guard, who
resided In Oakland. Cat, died Tuesday
from . pneumonia. ... Captain Wellander
was formerly keeper of the Yaquina Bay
life savin or station at Newnort. Mrs.
Wellander. and their otjiyson. Holt, left
Newport a few days ago for Portland,
following a visit here with Mr. and
Mrs. : Lee Williams. ; . b

Los Angeles Bans
Unrefined Dances

Los Anreles, Cat, July 11. (L N. S.)
The "Bhlmmy" and "Cheek-to-chee- k"

dances henceforth will not be tolerated
In select los Angeles clubs. These dances
are unrefined, .according-t- an edict
Issued by-th- Los Angeles Athletic club,
and 'must not be attempted at the or-
ganisation's social functions. Other clubs
are following suit-- . - , (

Umatilla Harvesting
Is Halted fby Bains

Pendleton, July II. Morning rains
and thunderstorms in several sections
of Umatilla county held up harvesting
operations Thursday.. 'No, damage re-
sulted and none is anticipated, as fair
weather is 'predicted. . i. :,

UmatOla Man Dies .

Pendleton,' July 81. .John Ray, for
30 . years a resident of Umatilla county,
died Tuesday at the state hospital, of
which institution he 'has been an inmate
for three' years, f He Is survived by his
wife. , He . was born in Arkansas, and
had engaged in stock raising in this
county. . ;;?;,' ':, .,

Heavy Rain Breaks
Long Idaho JDrouth

Salt Lake. July Si.-- The long drouth
in the Snake. River valley has
been broken, according to word received
at the Utah-Idah- o Sugar company's of-
fice here, which says that a heavy rain-
fall has materially benefited the Idaho
beet crop. , i:: '.y.:r:'

Order Heal Then Rob Restaurant
San Francisco, July SI. U. P.) After

ordering breakfast at Suhr's restaurant
three well dressed youths suddenly drew
revolvers, beat two restaurant employes
with them and escaped with $57 from the
cash register, !

jThey were convicted In San Francis-ic- o

early tn 1918, after a ions trial In
i which It is declared that ' the Brit'
jish government spent $2,600,000iln
an- - effort tb prove that they were

i connected witn . uerman ,piots in
(India..;. , J, ': rfi.;
, Witnesses were brought from; India,
Slam, China and Java by British secret
service officials to , testify; against' the
pair San 'Francisco, according to
press reports of the trial.' but they were
found guilty on only two counts for vlo'
lation of the neutrality laws.
ACCUSED OF ABMS PLOT

At the time- - of their arrest the two
j revolutionists were accused of' being
; leaders' In the plot to, carry $300,000
i worth" of arms and' ammunition to India
; In the schooner Annie Larson, Seized off
ui racinc coast last year.- -

Both Bhagwsn and Bishan Singh are
I mild ;mannered, speak - English fluently
! and are apparently well educated. They
!are now at liberty under $10,000 bonds,
i while agents of the British government
, are asking for their deportation to India
and. United States Immigration officials
are puszllng their heads over the affair.

We had absolutely nothing , to do
, with the German government nor with

any German agents, declared Bhagwan
tUnghvf Wednesday. We- - are - opposed

I to the continuance of the exploitation- of
. , inaia, witn its azw.wuu.uuu innaDiiants,

by 'the' British government. The revo
lution we are attempting can gain Its
ends without bloodshed, however. If the

- 'League of Nations proves as efficacious
as we hope.
BBITISH BULK BLAH KB

THE 1900 AGITATOR
Electric Washing and Wringing Machine. Washes the: clothes clean
without tearing. Wood tub, swinging wringer, patented agitator.

'We are making a special price'on some of these machines to intro-
duce. them. This is your chance to save. money on a good washing

. -machine. - ;

The 1900 Cataract Washer
The best washing machine on the market "The first cost is more.
It is cheaper in the long run. . Washes quicker and cleaner. Come

in and see alls the - different types of electric
washing machines. r

Scott Electric Co.
.

' Fifth and Oak Sts.
Vacuum Cleaner : Headquartersin ni.i-nnTT-"The natural resources of India. If

properly developed, would easily sup-po- rt

a- - population double the . present
i number,', said Bhagwan. There are

now about two persons to the acre in
" the country and the soil and climatic

i conditions are such that a much larger
number could easily be supported. The

EXTRA!
Silk Mixed Voiles at

'-
- 486 Yard .

.Beautiful stripe and -- plaid
styles In an extensive variety of
colorings. The season's final
clearance at less than half price 1

EXTRA!
Fancy Table

Oil Cloth
3 Yards for $1.00

Best standard quality Oil
Cloth in many different pat-
terns. Slightly damaged nn the
edges from Improper packing.

EXTRA!
Made-U- p Stamped

Gowns
At $1.48 Each

! In our Art Goods Section we
offer at a special ' price reduc-
tion - a fine lot of Women's
Stamped' Clowns. They come
made up and stamped In various
neat designs.

EXTRA!
Children's White.

'Cotton Hose
At'12Vic Pair

At this bargain pries we place
on sale .about 1200 pairs of Chil-
dren's White Cotton Hose of
good wearing quality.

. EXTRA!
, Infants' Tan Silk

Hose .

. At 25c Pair
For one day , only we have

underprlced a fine line of In-
fants' Tan Silk Hose stockings
of dependable quality. .

J

Froth the Following
Garments .

1st Women's Aprons 49c
Many different styles in both light and

dark colors, with or without bib. . Made
of rood quality standard - percale and
Hydegrade sateen. ;

2d Children's Dresses 49c
- All styles and colors. In this extensive
assortment of children's best quality Bing-
ham dresses. Slses from 2 to 6 years.
3d Boys' Wash Suits 49c
Little men s wash suits especially suit-

able for playtime.- - They- are of good,
durable middy cloth and linens, slses from
2 to 4 years. -

4th Children's "Slip-Over- "

Play Suits 49c
These play suits are made of heavy blue

cheviot, v sjalatea. khaki and twills, and
come In all sizes from 2 to years..

5th Boys' Hats 49c
. . Our extensive assortment of boys' hats,
all styles, colors and materials for both
vacation wear and serviceable hats for
school. , All at this price.' .

6th R; & G. Corsets 49c
- While they last these guaranteed cor-

sets of excellent coutll front lace and In
sizes 27. 28. 29 and 30 only. Many desir-
able models. ';
7th Children's Bloomers

49c
All colors and slses in these fine grade

chambray bloomers for children.

8th Baby Bonnets 49c '
Babies' fine, lawn bonnets trimmed in

imported embroidery. ' Remarkable values
at one-ha-lf price and less.

9th Children's Aprons 49c
Children's aprons in the Koverall style,

in gingham and scout percales. Sizes from
2 to 14 yeare. i .. - , . . :

: iOth Women's Brassieres
' '' 49c

A large assortment of women's heavy
' mesh bandeau brassieres with ' surgical
, elastic Inserts. In white and pink and

all sixes. . . - . .

Y.'W$M 'Os- - .

ft M.-.-'.U'-
.. fc4"i 1-- ' !
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i nAffff?fn?v nf Hrftffih manu-Amiin- t la' evidenced by the death of . 32,000.000
Hindus iroto, starvauon,curing-tri-e past

,1 months;;. " " -
. r

- "India la taxed to support the British
navy, but. no Hindu may become a

I sailor In that navy. Hundreds of thou-
sands of Hindus are Inducted Into the
.British army, but not one of them Is
allowed; to become an officer in that
army.

"Indian1 soldiers have been used by
the British government In S7 military

I expeditions outside of India during the
I past 43 years," declared Bhagwan. "They
have been used to conquor free people
and to impose British rule, upon other

'nations thousands of miles away from
their own country."
COU3CTBT EXPLOITED, CLAIM

Jn return for this military service and
for the taxes paid to the British gov- -;

ernment the two revolutionists declare
, that their country Is :. being exploited
by private British Interests. Bhagwan
says that he is a firm exponent of the
theory that the spirit of brotherhood
will eventually prevail among men and

i that India will some day be allowed to
, share the freedom and enlightenment
I of more favored nations. I .

II
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EXTRA!'
Women's White

" Canvas Pumps
At $155 Pair ,

For one day only, we plscs on
special sale In our . Basement
Shoe Section, Women's Whits
Canvas Pumps in the season's
best styles at only 91.95 Plr.

EXTRA!
Women's Fashionable

Shoes
At $2.95 and $4.95
Two extraordinary bargains

for Friday's sals. Our regular
stock lines In the sesson's best
styles and leathers. Styles for
street and dress wear.

EXTRA!
10-6- z. Rolls of
Toilet Paper

At $1.00 Dozen
In eur Basement a special sale

of some 6000 rolls of fine tissue
Toilet Paper 1000 sheets to the
roll 12 rolls for 91.00 Fri-
day. -

EXTRA!
16-O-z. Bottle
Cedar Polish

. For 25c
In our Basement, a sale of

the celebrated Cedar Polish for
cleaning and polishing all sorts
of furniture and woodwork.
16-o- s, bottle for 25eV

EXTRA!
j

,
" Men's Worsted .

- . Bathing Suits
5

At $2.98
A mid-seas- on sale of Men's

W6rsted Bathing-- - Suits ne-ptecer

suits that button on shoul-
der. All slses,- tl to In ox-
ford grey with red or green

. . ...trimming. . ; -

1 II VfO
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price on standard qualify Scotch
4 Coffee Pots, Berlin Kettles and

.

The Embroideries
Not only is the price wonderfully

low., but the Embroideries are fresh,
.new! and .desirable in ver"y respect.
Included are narrow, Edjes and In-
sertions, B eadinfi and' Beadinf
Edres 4 to ch Skirtings,- - etc. .

Dainty and attractive patterns In
open- - and. blind work- - all, with tooi
firm - edges: and all on sale Friday

IT SELLS for CASH"

Store Closes
at 5 :30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.

Quality

r ri.n i. l. u

" Housekeepers! Here's Another Great: Sale of

Scotch and Blue and White Graniteware
t In Our Basement Sectionm

Coffee Pots, Berlin Kettles and
Lip Sauce Pahs, Friday at, Each iOr

fl A II l

Make ..appointments to
meet you friends here.
Phone Broadway 280.

? .
I iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiuu

Portland, Oregon

1 iW

- Buyers arid visitors ,in Portland during Buyers1 week (Aug.
4 to 9) will find assembled here under one roof an iriiposine
display of - ; . ,

,
:

Merchandise From Scores of Factories
evidencing our prominent position as Northwest distributors and 'making it
possible for you to select iullr or broken lots from many

Reputable Lilies at Manufacturers' Prices
: A staff- - of capable siilespeople cordi ally welcomes you ; even if you come

r
. :! ' only to learn..what is new in: .

A fortunate purchase enables us id quote this exceptionally low
and blue and white graniteware. .You have choice from No. 3 and No.
Lip Sauce Pans While the assortment lasts Friday at 79c, '

.

Out-of-the-Ordina- ry Values In. '

Handkerchiefs and Embroideries
Come to Our Fancy Goods Section FRID A Y-S- ee What BIG Values
You Can Secure for LITTLE --Money-Savings That Will Surprise You!

Drug's. - Pharmaeauticals,: . Heavy - Chsaiicals
Druf gists Simdrias v
Liquid Carbonic -- Co. ; Soda Fountains. and

Carbonators v ' - ' .

Richardson's Crashed Fruits The Handkerchiefs

A Considerate Service
HP HE services grven by F."S. Dunnms, Inc.

jL re of such high character that families in
after years remember them as those of a

conaderate friend.
,

i .

Etctj arrangrment. down to the smallest detail,
is made under the persona direction of the of-
ficials of this trustworthy instimbon. The fam-
ily is relieved of every burden. '

Dimning has gained its reputation for integrity .

and has won the confidence of people because
" h never violates a trust and never i takes' ad-

vantage of another's lack of information.

The Family Sets ttiePrice

. Games and Children's Books
, PUROLA Medicinal Remedies and Toilet"Preparations - -, r -
. B. F. - D. Co. Household Remedies, - Toilet

Preparations and Specialties
--
s Leather Goods, : consisting t of - Purses, Bill

Books, Collar Bags, Fancy Sewing Boxes,
etc. y -

,

' Toilet Mirrors and Sets '

.Manicure Sets ' " ' t

, Fine Silver-Plated- .' Novelties :

Universal Electric' Goods " .t
A. P. Gilbert's --Mechanical , Toys . i

' '
The Toy Tinkers'; Products ,

Fancy Holiday Papeteries,- - Tags, Seals, Rib--'
bonaene. Tinsel 'Cord, Artificial Flowers,

, Fancy Candles, . Novelties "
1

And many other standard lines

Laundry Soppbtt r r .' '

Essential Oils ' ' ' ' . .' i .
v j : 4

Seneca Camera
Photographic Supplies, Albums' . ?
Elmer's Ctodies i - " :
Fountain Pens.'.':' "" ';. "i'-- ''' j" 'C

'
Vacuum Bottles- - Lnnch.'Kits and Motor' Sets
Goodrich Rubber Goods
Cneste Rey, EI DaDo, Webster, El Belmont V--

At this ridiculously low, price we
are closing out all. broken lines of
both women's and children's Hand-
kerchiefs of fine : quality . lawn
styles with embroidered - corner .
plain or colored, or with-J- 4 --In. hero.

. ' ' Purchase for . both present and
future needs, for yourself and ; the
children. Come early for first and
best choice. Friday at 5c Each. . f

EACH YARDand La Preferencta Cigars
aestic and Imported Perfumes, and 'Toilet'

and - Syrups

Wholesale Only

- - -rreparations -- n

Writing Papers --- -;

bg UNDERSELLS BECAUSE
A visit here will teach you where to find these stocks ;

- - 'for qaick delivery when you want them. :

BLUMAUiR-ERANI-
C RUG CO.

The STORE THAT

Store Opens
at 8:30 A. M.

Saturdays
ct9A.M.

s ms w v4f4 E. Alder .

Phones E. 52
B-25-

25 Park at Everett Street :

FWERAL.. DIRECTORS

TheMost in Value The Best in


